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I can sing a rainbow 
 
C/F/|C///        
 
[C] Red and yellow and pink and green 
[F] Purple and [C] orange and [G7] blue. 
[C] I can sing a [F] rainbow,  
[-C] sing a [F] rainbow,  
[-C] Sing a [G7] rainbow [C] too. 
 
[F] Listen with your [C] eyes, 
[F] Listen with your [C] eyes, 
And [Dm] sing every-[G7]-thing you [C] see 
[D7] You can sing a [G] rainbow,  
[-D7] sing a [G] rainbow, 
[Am7] Sing a-[D7]-long with [G7] me. 
 
[C] Red and yellow and pink and green  
[F] Purple and [C] orange and [G7] blue. 
[C] You can sing a [F] rainbow,  
[-C] sing a [F] rainbow,  
[-C] Sing a [Dm] rain-[G]-bow [C] too. 
  
Top of the world 
 
|C///|G7///|C///|////|                                
 
[C] Such a feelin’s [G7] coming over [C] me  
There is [Em] wonder in most [Dm] every [G7] thing I [C] see [C7]  
Not a [F] cloud in the [G7] sky, got the [Em] sun in my [Am] eyes  
And I [Dm] won’t be surprised if it’s a [G7///] dream [G7///]  
[C] Everything I [G7] want the world to [C] be  
Is now [Em] comin’ true es-[Dm]-peci-[G7]-ally for [C] me [C7]  
And the [F] reason is [G7] clear,  
It’s be-[Em]-cause you are [Am] here  
You’re the [Dm] nearest thing to heaven that I’ve [G7///] seen. [G7]  
   
I’m on the [C] top of the [C7] world lookin’ [F] down on creation  
And the [C] only expla-[G7]-nation I can [C] find [C7]  
Is the [F] love that I’ve [G7] found  
Ever [C] since you’ve been a-[F]-round  
Your love’s [C] put me at the [G7] top of the [C///] world. [C///]  
 
[C] Somethin’ in the [G7] wind has learned my [C] name  
And it’s [Em] tellin’ me that [Dm] things are [G7] not the [C] same [C7]  
In the [F] leaves on the [G7] trees and the [Em] touch of the [Am] breeze  
There’s a [Dm] pleasin’ sense of happiness for [G7///] me. [G7///]  
[C] There is only [G7] one wish on my [C] mind  
When this [Em] day is through  



I [Dm] hope that [G7] I will [C] find [C7]  
That to-[F]-morrow will [G7] be  
Just the [Em] same for you and [Am] me  
All I [Dm] need will be mine if you are [G7///] here. [G7]  
   
I’m on the [C] top of the [C7] world lookin’ [F] down on creation  
And the [C] only expla-[G7]-nation I can [C] find [C7]  
Is the [F] love that I’ve [G7] found  
Ever [C] since you’ve been a-[F]-round  
Your love’s [C] put me at the [G7] top of the [C///] world. [C///]  
 
Oh I do like to be beside the seaside 
 
G/D7/|G//       
   
Oh, I [G] do like to be beside the [D7] seaside,  
I [G] do like to be beside the [C] sea,  
I [D7] do like to stroll along the  
[G] prom, prom, [E7] prom  
Where the [A7] brass bands play,  
Tiddley-[D7]-om-pom-pom  
   
So [G] just let me be beside the [D7] seaside  
[G] I’ll be beside myself with [C] glee    
For there’s [D7] lots of girls beside  
I should [G] like to be beside,  
Beside the [A7] seaside  
Beside the [G] sea.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Somewhere over the rainbow 
 
|C/Em/|Am/F/| 
|C/G/|Am/Fadd9/|F/| 
[C] Oooo, [Em] oooo, [F] ooo [C]     
[F] Oooo, [E7] oooo, [Am] ooo [F]  
  
[C] Somewhere [Em] over the rainbow 
[F] Way up [C] high 
[F] And the [C] dreams that you dream of 
[G] Once in a lulla-[Am]-by-y-y ... [F] y-y-y 
  
[C] Somewhere [Em] over the rainbow 
[F] Blue birds [C] fly 
[F] And the [C] dreams that you dream of 
[G] Dreams really do come [Am] true-ue-ue ... [F] ooh-ooh-ooh 
   
Some-[C]-day I'll wish upon a star 
[G] Wake up where the clouds are far be-[Am]-hind ... [F] me-e- 
[C] Where trouble melts like lemon drops 



[G] High above the chimney tops                    
That's [Am] where ... you'll [F] fi-ind me 
 
[C] Somewhere [Em] over the rainbow  
[F] Blue birds [C] fly  
[F] And the [C] dream that you dare to                     
Oh [G] why, oh why can't [Am] I-I-I ... [F] Ah-ah-ay  
   
Some-[C]-day I'll wish upon a star  
[G] Wake up where the clouds are far be-[Am]-hind ... [F] me-e-e  
Where [C] trouble melts like lemon drops  
[G] High above the chimney tops  
That's [Am] where ... you'll [F] fi-ind me  
   
[C] Somewhere [Em] over the rainbow  
[F] Blue birds [C] fly  
[F] And the [C] dream that you dare to                     
Oh [G] why, oh why can't [Am] I-I-I ... [F] Ah-ah-ay  
   
[Outro] (fade out)  
[C] Oooo, [Em] oooo, [F] ooo [C]  
[F] Oooo, [E7] oooo, [Am] ooo [F]  
  
Country gal 
 
C///|G7///|C///       
  
The [C] farmin’ life is a hell of a life 
You scratch all day. You barely [G7] sleep at [C] night 
But [C] when the works all done you know where I’ll be found 
High up in the hayloft [G7] rollin’ a-[C]-round 
 
[F] Parked in the woodshed [C] Saturday night  
[F] Grand Ole Opry by the [Am] dashboard light  
[F] Baby’s on the the bench seat [C] ready to go  
So if you [D7] want to have fun,  
Honey [G7] lets have a roll in the  
[C] Hey good look-[G7]-in’ country [C///] gal [C///]  
[C] Hey good look-[G7]-in’ country [C///] gal [C///]  
  
[C] Mouse in the corn crib, pig in the pen 
[C] Pitchforks turn just to [G7] circle a-[C]-gain 
[C] It’s a barnyard two-step, do-si-do 
[C] Rasin’ up a ruckus ‘til the [G7] rooster [C] crows 
 
[F] Parked in the woodshed [C] Saturday night  
[F] Grand Ole Opry by the [Am] dashboard light  
[F] Baby’s on the the bench seat [C] ready to go  
So if you [D7] want to have fun,  
Honey [G7] lets have a roll in the  
[C] Hey good look-[G7]-in’ country [C///] gal [C///]  
[C] Hey good look-[G7]-in’ country [C///] gal [C///] 
 
[C] Hey pretty mama, let the good times roll 
[C] ‘cause this ole bird dogs [G7] rarin’ to [C] go 



[C] Now when it comes to farmin’, a-foolin’ around 
[C] Let’s strike a match and burn the [G7] barn [C] down 
 
[F] Parked in the woodshed [C] Saturday night  
[F] Grand Ole Opry by the [Am] dashboard light  
[F] Baby’s on the the bench seat [C] ready to go  
So if you [D7] want to have fun,  
Honey [G7] lets have a roll in the  
[C] Hey good look-[G7]-in’ country [C///] gal [C///]  
[C] Hey good look-[G7]-in’ country [C///] gal [C G7 C] 
 
I whistle a happy tune 
 
C///|G7///|C///|///                                 
 
[C] Whenever I feel afraid,  
[F] I hold my head erect,  
And [G7] whistle a happy tune.  
So [C] no-one will sus-[G7]-pect I’m [C] afraid.  
   
While shivering in my shoes,  
I [F] strike a careless pose,  
And [G7] whistle a happy tune,  
And [C] no-one ever [G7] knows I’m [C] afraid.  
[F] Make believe you’re brave,  
And the [C] trick will take you far,  
[F] You may be as brave  
as you [C] make believe you are  
   
(whistle a repeat of the tune ending)  
[D7] You may be as brave –  
As you make be-[G7]-lieve you [C///] are. [C G7 C]  
 
 
Nadine 
 
[G7] As [G] I got on a city bus and found a vacant seat 
I thought I saw my future bride walking up the street 
I [C7] shouted to the driver, hey conductor you must slow down 
[G] I think I see her please let me off this bus 
 
[G] Nadine honey is that you 
Oh [C7] Nadine honey is that [G] you 
[G] Seems like every [D7] time I see you darling  
[C7] you got something else to [G] do 
 
[G7] I [G] saw her from the corner when she turned and doubled back 
And started walkin’ toward a coffee coloured Cadillac 
I [C7] was pushin’ through the crowded to get to where she’s at 
[G] And I was campaign shouting like a Southern diplomat 
 
[G] Nadine honey is that you 
Oh [C7] Nadine honey is that [G] you 
[G] Seems like every [D7] time I see you darling  
[C7] you got something else to [G] do 



 
[G7] Down-[G]-town searching for her looking all around 
Saw her getting in a yellow cab heading up town 
[C7] I caught a loaded taxi paid up everybody’s tab 
[G] With a twenty dollar bill told him catch that yellow cab 
 
[G] Nadine honey is that you 
Oh [C7] Nadine honey is that [G] you 
[G] Seems like every [D7] time I see you darling  
[C7] you got something else to [G] do 
 
[G7] She [G] moves like a wave of summer breeze 
Go driver go go catch her balmy breeze 
[C7] Moving through the traffic like a mounted cavalier 
[G] Leaning out the taxi window trying to make her hear 
 
[G] Nadine honey is that you 
Oh [C7] Nadine honey is that [G] you 
[G] Seems like every [D7] time I see you darling  
[C7] you got something else to [G] do 
 
 
Walk right back 
 
G///|////       
   
I [G] want you to tell me why you walked out on me  
I’m so lonesome every [D] day  
I [D] want you to know that since you walked out on [D7] me  
Nothing sems to be the same old [G] way  
Think about the love that burns within my heart for you  
The good [G7] times we had  
before you went a-[C]-way [E7] from [Am] me  
   
[C DOWN] Walk right back to me this minute  
[G DOWN] Bring your love to me don’t send it  
[D] I’m so lonesome every [G] day [G///]  
   
Those [G] eyes of mine that gave you loving glances once before  
Changed to shades of cloudy [D] grey  
I wanna’ see you like the way I did be-[D7]-fore  
Gotta’ know you’re coming back to [G] stay  
Please believe me when I say it’s great to hear from you  
There’s a [G7] lot of things a letter just can’t [G] say [E7] [Am]  
 
[C DOWN] Walk right back to me this minute  
[G DOWN] Bring your love to me don’t send it  
[D] I’m so lonesome every [G] day [G///] 
   
I [G] want you to tell me why you walked out on me  
I’m so lonesome every [D] day  
I [D] want you to know that since you walked out on [D7] me  
Nothing seems to be the same old [G] way  
Think about the love that burns within my heart for you  
The good [G7] times we had  



before you went a-[C]-way [E7] from [Am] me  
   
[C DOWN] Walk right back to me this minute  
[G DOWN] Bring your love to me don’t send it  
[D] I’m so lonesome every [G] day [G///] 
   
[C DOWN] Walk right back to me this minute  
[G DOWN] Bring your love to me don’t send it  
[D] I’m so lonesome every [G] day [G///]  
[D] I’m so lonesome every [G] day  
[D] I’m so lonesome every [G DOWN] day 
 
 
He’ll have to go 
 
G//|D7//|G//|//        
   
(G) Put your sweet lips a little (C) closer to the (G) phone  
Let’s pretend that we’re together all (D7) alone  
I’ll tell the (G) man to turn the (G7) juke box way down (C) low  
And you can (G) tell your friend there (D7) with you  
He’ll have to (G) go. (D7)  
     
Whisper (G) to me tell me (C) do you love me (G) true  
Or is he holding you the way I (D7) do    
Tho’ love is (G) blind make up your (G7) mind   
I’ve got to (C) know   
Should I (G) hang up or will you (D7) tell him     
He’ll have to go (G) 
 
You can’t (C) say the words I want to hear  
While you’re (G) with another man  
If you (C) want me, answer yes or no  
Darling (G) I will under-(D7)-stand   
   
(G) Put your sweet lips a little (C) closer to the (G) phone  
Let’s pretend that we’re together all (D7) alone  
I’ll tell the (G) man to turn the (G7) juke box way down (C) low  
And you can (G) tell your friend there (D7) with you  
He’ll have to (G) go. (G)  
     
 
Cracklin’ Rose 
 
[G///|Dm///|G///] 
 
[C] Cracklin' Rosie, get on board 
We're gonna ride till there ain't no more to [Dm] go 
Taking it slow, [F] Lord don't you know 
[Dm] Have me a time with a [G] poor man's lady 
 
[C] Hitchin' on a twilight train 
Ain't nothing there that I care to take a-[Dm]long 
Maybe a song [F] to sing when I want 
Don't [Dm] need to say please to no [G] man for a happy [C] tune 



 
[C] Oh, I [F] love my [G] Rosie [C] child 
[C] She got the [F] way to [G] make me [C] happy 
[C] You and [F] me, we [G] go in [C] style 
[Dm] Cracklin' Rosie you're a store-bought woman 
[F] You make me sing like a guitar hummin' 
So [Dm] hang on to me, girl our song keeps runnin' [G] on 
[G] Play it now Play it now, Play it now, [G] my [F] ba-[G] by 
 
[C] Cracklin' Rosie, make me a smile 
God if it lasts for an hour, that's all [Dm] right 
We got all night [F] to set the world right 
[Dm] Find us a dream that don't [G] ask no questions, [C] yeah 
 
[C] Oh, I [F] love my [G] Rosie [C] child 
[C] She got the [F] way to [G] make me [C] happy 
[C] You and [F] me, we [G] go in [C] style 
[Dm] Cracklin' Rosie you're a store-bought woman 
[F] You make me sing like a guitar hummin' 
So [Dm] hang on to me, girl our song keeps runnin' [G] on 
[G] Play it now Play it now, Play it now, [G] my [F] ba-[G] by 
 
[C] Cracklin' Rosie, make me a smile 
God if it lasts for an hour, that's all [Dm] right 
We got all night [F] to set the world right 
[Dm] Find us a dream that don't [G] ask no questions, [C] yeah 
 
 
The three bells 
 
[C] There’s a village hidden deep in the valley,  
[F] Among the [C] pine trees [F] half [C] forlorn  
And there on a sunny morning  
Little [F] Jimmy Brown [G7] was [C] born. 
Bong bong bong  
  
[F] All the chapel bells were ringing  
In the little valley [C] town  
And the song that they were singing  
[C7] Was for baby Jimmy [F] Brown  
Then the little congregation  
[A7] Prayed for guidance from [Dm] above  
[Gm] Lead us not into tempt-[C]-ation  
Bless this hour of medi-[G7]-tation  
Guide him with eternal [C] love.  
 
[C] There’s a village hidden deep in the valley  
[F] Beneath the [C] mountains [F] high [C] above  
And there twenty years thereafter  
Jimmy [F] was to [G7] meet his [C] love. 
Bong bong bong  
   
[F] All the chapel bells were ringing  
In the little valley [C] town  
And the song that they were singing  



[C7] Was for baby Jimmy [F] Brown  
Then the little congregation  
[A7] Prayed for guidance from [Dm] above  
[Gm] Lead us not into tempt-[C]-ation  
Bless this hour of medi-[G7]-tation  
Guide him with eternal [C] love.  
 
[C] From the village hidden deep in the valley,  
One [F] rainy [C] morning [F] dark and [C] grey  
A soul winged it’s way to heaven  
Jimmy [F] Brown had [G7] passed [C] away. 
Bong bong bong  
 
Just a lonely bell was ringing  
In the little valley [G7] town  
And the song that they were singing  
was for good old Jimmy [F] Brown  
And the little congregation  
[E7] Prayed for guidance from [F] above  
Lead us not into tempt-[C]-ation  
May his soul find the sal-[G7]-vation  
Of Thy [F] great [G7] eternal [C] love. [G7/C]   
 
 
Jug of punch 
 
C//|G7//|C/                               
 
[C] As I was sitting with jug and spoon  
[G] One fine morning in the [C] month of June   
a small bird sat on an [F] ivy bunch  
And the [C] song he [F] sang was the jug [G7] of [C] punch. 
Too-rah-[C]-loo-rah-loo, Too-rah-loo-rah-lay  
Too-rah-[G]-loo-rah-loo, Too-[C]-rah-loo-rah-lay  
A small bird sat on an [F] ivy bunch  
And the [C] song he [F] sang was the jug [G7] of [C] punch. 
 
If [C] I were sick and in my bed  
And [G] was’nt able to go [C] or stand  
I would not think it at all [F] amiss  
To [C] pledge my [F] shoes for a jug [G7] of [C] punch.   
Too-rah-[C]-loo-rah-loo, Too-rah-loo-rah-lay  
Too-rah-[G]-loo-rah-loo, Too-[C]-rah-loo-rah-lay  
I would not think it at all [F] amiss  
To [C] pledge my [F] shoes for a jug [G7] of [C] punch.   
        
The [C] learned doctors with all their art  
Cannot [G] cure the impression that's on [C] the heart  
Even the starving man for-[F]-gets his lunch  
When he's [C] safe [F] outside with a jug [G7] of [C] punch 
Too-rah-[C]-loo-rah-loo, Too-rah-loo-rah-lay  
Too-rah-[G]-loo-rah-loo, Too-[C]-rah-loo-rah-lay  
Even the starving man for-[F]-gets his lunch  
When he's [C] safe [F] outside with a jug [G7] of [C] punch 



     
And [C] when I'm dead and in my grave 
No [G] costly tomb stone [C] will I crave  
Just lay me down in my [F] native peat  
With a [C] jug of [F] punch at my [G7] head and [C] feet. ...  
Too-rah-[C]-loo-rah-loo, Too-rah-loo-rah-lay  
Too-rah-[G]-loo-rah-loo, Too-[C]-rah-loo-rah-lay   
Just lay me down in my [F] native peat  
With a [C] jug of [F] punch at my [G7] head and [C] feet.  
 
 
 


